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Advertise | Definition of Advertise by Merriam-Webster They are advertising the new edition of the book. The vacation was advertised as a week in paradise. It
turned out to be exactly as advertised. Business increased after we began to advertise on the radio. If you want to attract customers, it pays to advertise. The company
is advertising for a secretary. We advertised the job in the paper. She advertised her presence by wearing a skimpy dress. Advertise | Define Advertise at
Dictionary.com Advertise definition, to announce or praise (a product, service, etc.) in some public medium of communication in order to induce people to buy or use
it: to advertise a new brand of toothpaste. See more. Advertise - definition of advertise by The Free Dictionary 2. to make (something, such as a vacancy, article for
sale, etc) publicly known, as to possible applicants, buyers, etc: to advertise a job.

Advertise Synonyms, Advertise Antonyms | Thesaurus.com It was a different thing to advertise one's mediocrity to the world. There's some exports it doesn't pay to
advertise, I guess, and she and her sister are that kind. Advertising - Wikipedia Advertising is an audio or visual form of marketing communication that employs an
openly sponsored, non-personal message to promote or sell a product, service or idea.: 465 Sponsors of advertising are typically businesses wishing to promote their
products or services. Advertising is differentiated from public relations in that an advertiser pays for and has control over the message. Contextual Advertising
Networks - Advertise.com Home Using the essence of Native advertising, we blend traditional native, text, and display advertising to reach our users. By utilizing
push notifications and in-image native ads to reach advertisersâ€™ audiences, we can offer a unique experience that is at the forefront of the userâ€™s attention.

Advertise vs advertize â€“ Grammarist To advertise something is to do something to get peopleâ€™s attention on that object, event, or person. Advertisements are
commercials or billboards or print ads with a sole purpose of selling something, even an idea. This term can be used in a figurative sense. If a girl advertised her
presence, she made it abundantly clear she was in the room. WEF - Advertise The Water Environment Federation (WEF) is a global water sector leader with 33,000
individual members and 75 affiliated member associations. WEF and its global network provide water quality professionals around the world with the latest in water
quality education, training, and business opportunities. Advertise with us - WPTV-TV Advertise With Us at WPTV.com and WPTV NewsChannel5. Searching for
the best platform to get your message out? NewsChannel 5 and WPTV.com are South Florida's best source for multi-media advertising.

Build Your Business With Zillow Group | Zillow Build Your Business with Zillow Reach millions of home shoppers and renters on the largest real estate network on
the web. select your industry to get started.
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